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STAN AND THE MOON ILLUSION:
Drilling Down at One End of the Human Systems Integration Elephant
Hector M. Acosta, Ph.D, CHFP
711th Human Performance Wing, Human Performance Integration
Air Force Research Laboratory, Brooks City-Base, San Antonio, TX
Dr. Stanley Nebuchadnezzar Roscoe invested decades researching a mystery born of
observations separated by over two millennia. Characteristically, he addressed this
peculiar problem set based on its Total System Performance implications, inspiring
students and colleagues along the way. It was during his dissertation research that Stan
found that pilots attempting landings using periscopic displays needed about 20%
magnification to avoid landing long and hot. He did not know “the why” of his
observation or its pragmatic solution. To Stan’s great frustration, nothing in the existing
literature explained the phenomena. Years later, Stan and his students hit upon a
mechanism that might have mediated similar perceptual errors and interventions-including no less than the classic conundrum, the Moon Illusion. Much research
followed. This presentation is about a few of his many long term influences and my work
with him as his last doctoral student and current keeper of the flame.
I currently work as a consultant promoting the processes of Human Systems Integration (HSI) in requirements
definition, development, acquisition, and sustainment in the U.S. Air Force. The goal of HSI is to optimize Total
System Performance while minimizing Life-cycle System costs. I am very comfortable in this role, owing much
of that comfort to the abiding influences of Dr. Stanley N. Roscoe.
When I first met Stan, he was already well-established as one of the great names in Aviation Psychology. My first
graduate seminar with him introduced me to a man with an easy, disciplined comfort at applying the scientific
method to solving practical problems affecting human performance. He did this while almost casually (often
grinning like a pirate) grappling with the complexities of Total Systems. Due in no small part to his influence, I
have never, ever, been able to approach a topic of research without trying to take a total systems view, from the
operator out and from the operationally relevant environment in.
Stan’s view of aviation psychology’s role was both simple and hugely inclusive. In his seminal work, Aviation
Psychology (1980), he defines the role of applied psychologists as behavioral engineers and offers a variation of a
whole systems view of the aviation research domain in his Exhibit 1.1 of that publication. An adaptation of that
view is presented at Figure 1.

Figure 1. Adaptation of Stan’s functional model of a pilot-airplane system (Roscoe, 1980, p. 4)
In a paper presented to Air University, you find his influence in the model representing my simple conceptual
framework for developing the U.S. Air Force’s first computer-based aircrew selection and classification Basic
Attributes Testing system, Figure 2 (Acosta, 1985). The model served well and the system was fielded. Later, when
________________
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working with Stan and his long-time research and engineering associate, Mr. Louis Corl, in preparation for my
adventures in the worlds of visual accommodation, size perception and the Moon Illusion, I again reflected his
influence in yet another conceptual model (Acosta, 1997), Figure 3.

Figure 2. Stan’s Total System emphasis reflected in Acosta’s1985 conceptual model as a basis for the original Basic
Attributes Testing system.
The emphasis in this later model was on sensation and perception and their critical translation into information
driving goal-oriented behavior. The Total System emphasis here was the expectation that perception, veridical or
not, is very much affected by the integration of inputs from multiple components in the human visual system. Stan
and I were to have many discussions about powerful perceptual illusions being the product of sensory perceptual
systems operating correctly, but under specifiable conditions effecting data-driven errors, an instantiation of the
ubiquitous: garbage in, garbage out. The challenge to the Human Factors Engineer then is to understand human
perceptual processes well enough to intervene.

Figure 3. Stan’s Total System influence in a maturing Oculomotor Perceptual model (Acosta, 1997, p. 81).
The Moon Illusion
A minimal definition of the moon illusion might state that it consists of the misperception of the size of the moon
(also the sun and constellations) that varies depending on its elevation relative to the earth’s natural horizon. The
change is illusory, easily demonstrated by projection and measurement or using photography. It is perceived to be
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largest near the horizon and to diminish in apparent size as it rises toward the zenith. There is reasonable debate as
to whether the primary locus of the illusion is a too large moon on the horizon or a too small moon overhead.
For millennia, the mystery of the moon illusion has defied explanation. As summarized by Plug and Ross (1989):
•
•
•
•
•

•

Aristotle (384-322 BC) proposed that distance and air density cause a mirror or lens effect (refraction
theory), so that the rising and setting moon, sun, and constellations appear larger than overhead.
Ptolemy (ca. 142 AD) also suggested an atmospheric refraction effect. He further noted that observation
on the horizon is “the usual, normal and, therefore, a more correct, condition of vision” while overhead
viewing is unusual and difficult resulting in erroneous viewing (angle of regard theory).
Ibn al-Haytham (11th century) proposed that the size of an object is judged by combining its visual angle
with its known distance. Distance can only be judged accurately when an uninterrupted sequence of
intervening bodies (a texture gradient) is present (Intervening Objects Theory).
Greaves (ca. 1638), Castelli (ca. 1630) both refuted variations of the refraction theory. Greaves, impressed
by apparent differences between size in Egypt versus England, measured the real angular size of the sun at
various elevations and found no change. Castelli did the same for constellations.
Gassendi (1636-1642) and Anonymous (possibly Bourdelot, ca. 1672) proposed some kind of oculomotor
mediation of the phenomenon. Gassendi proposed a physiological optics-based enlargement of the retinal
image for the horizon versus the elevated moon. His hypothesis was that there was less brightness near the
horizon causing an enlarged pupil and with it an enlarged percept of size. Bourdelot is thought to have
attempted to explain the dilation effect by saying that it caused a flattening of the lens and a simultaneous
lengthening of the projection distance (lens to retina). While this position was widely discounted by the
mid-18th century, it awaited Young to disprove the basic mechanics proposed.
Berkeley (1709) held that both size and distance were judged from various learned cues. Among these
were aerial perspective (increasing faintness and loss of color contrast with distance). Berkeley proposed
that aerial perspective, variable under different atmospheric conditions, was the dominant determinant for
the enlarged appearance on the horizon. Expanding on his learned cue theme, Berkeley proposed reduced
size constancy with elevated angle of regard. Across a large variety of experiments, culminating over two
and half centuries later with the work of Kaufman and Rock (1962), the effects of angle of regard seem to:
1. confirm an optimization of the human perceptual system to an upright straight ahead angle of regard; 2.
result in a very small, relatively insignificant, degradation in size constancy accuracy with departures from
this orientation (i.e., not nearly enough to account for the illusion); and 3. support the conclusion that the
presence and angular distance from a textured gradient beneath the moon was the dominant stimulus
condition associated with the illusion.

None of the above, however, provided a satisfactory candidate mechanism (“process”) for generating the illusion.
Tonic Focus and Visual Accommodation
Visual accommodation is the oculomotor mechanism involving the eye’s flexible lens that permits normal human
eyes to adjust focus over a range of up to about 15 diopters in the very young, approaching zero diopters of dynamic
range for individuals above the age of 50. The majority of this optical power is necessary to focus on objects near to
us, converging light to form useful images on our retinas. Because of the inverse relationship between units of
optical power and distances in the real world, only one diopter separates the degree of convergence of light needed
to focus the details of an object at 1 meter and the power to converge parallel rays from objects at infinity. So, only
about 1/7 of a diopter change is needed for precise refocus, for example, from an object at 6 meters to an object at 60
meters. All pretty straightforward.
The human visual system is, however, much more complex than a simple optical system. It is in this complexity
that Stan and his students found measureable results that suggested at least one mechanism for mediating the moon
illusion and Stan’s periscopic dilemma. As detailed by Roscoe (2008) and Acosta (2004), a series of studies in the
literature and investigations by Stan, his students and colleagues found that:
1.
2.

We rarely focus accurately or steadily
There are tonic biases of visual focus and convergence and that humans tend to regress to these tonic states
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3.
4.
5.

whenever focal demand (including temporal variation) is low
Imbalanced parasympathetic and sympathetic innervations are involved
Neurophysiological evidence points to cascading perception via a Dorsal, fast perceptual processing
pathway (magnocellular flow) and a Ventral, slower pathway (both magno and parvocellular)
There are a variety of conditions, typically found in contact, contact-analog and imaging displays that are
likely to effect changes in both judgments of angular size and measured distance of accommodation.

These findings were consistent with the notion that visual accommodation was a candidate mechanism in mediating
perceptual errors like Stan’s periscopic micropsia and, possibly, the moon illusion. His conclusions included the
hypothesis that tonic or resting accommodation “competes” with the stimulus quality of the object of interest in the
visual scene (i.e., its focal demand) so that our distance of focus is always the competitive product of these two.
Leibowitz, Hennessey & Owens (1975) had demonstrated that: 1) under conditions of poor illumination or empty
field (low texture gradient) conditions the eye tended to lapse toward each individual’s tonic focus; and 2) that this
tonic focus distance is reasonably stable and readily measureable. Sample distributions of measured tonic focus were
roughly normal with a mean at about one meter.
Stan’s fundamental hypothesis was that the moon appears larger when it is nearer the horizon because focal demand
is higher and our distance of focus is more likely to be correctly distant. Alternatively, micropsia, requiring
magnification to correct, results from poor focal demand, as experienced when the moon is separated from the
texture gradient of the distant horizon and the resulting lapse toward tonic focus.
A series of univariate experiments had demonstrated that either focal demand and/or perceived size could be
manipulated using selected independent variables to include: Cue availability (Holway and Boring, 1941; Iavecchia,
Iavecchia, and Roscoe, 1983); Stimulus size (Gilinsky, 1954); Cue locations (Kaufman and Rock, 1962); Stimulus
contrast (Hamilton, 1964); Stimulus quality (Roscoe, Olzak, and Randle, 1976; Simonelli, 1979); Mandelbaum
effects (Benel, 1979); Optical distance (Enright, 1989; and Roscoe, Corl, and Couchman, 1994).
A Multivariate Psychophysical Experiment
The stage had been set for Stan to convince me to choose “something simple” to address for my long-delayed
dissertation research. THE NEXT TEN YEARS resolved themselves into a multivariate psychophysical experiment
that manipulated variables relevant to operational display design while measuring both distance of focus
(accommodation) and perceived size. Based on my requirements, Lou Corl, Stan’s generous and brilliant partner in
Illiana Aviation Sciences, Ltd., designed and built a testing system we dubbed TOBE (transportable optical bench,
experimental). The TOBE system supported a good number of functions to include: the binocular projection of an
artificial moon onto a bounded view of a real New Mexico vista, and measurement of line of sight comparative
moon size, pupil size, ambient light levels, and distance of focus using a computer-controlled polarized vernier
optometer. The system supported all the frames and mounting devices needed to conduct the overall experiment.
The independent variables selected included four “target” variables and four “scene” variables. A fractional factorial
experimental design permitted the manipulation of 3 levels of all 8 variables, as summarized at Table 1.
Table 1. Independent variables and levels manipulated in dissertation main experiment (Acosta, 2004).

Findings
Stan’s continuous insistence on precision and attention to total system detail, not to mention a legacy of solid
research, paid off. The experiment demonstrated reliable effects of all independent variables on both perceived size
and distance of focus, most strikingly represented in the robust mutual linear effect of optical density filters on both
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primary dependent variables (Figure 4). Solid linear effects on accommodation where present despite the fact that
projected moon distances where all within a range of 1/3 diopter and all at or beyond 6 meters, the clinical standard
for approximating optical infinity.
There were also reliable interactions among all of the independent variables and an inescapable observation that
visual accommodation could only account for part of the variable size perceptual phenomenon as reflected in the
spread among bivariate means relating distance of focus to measured relative moon size (Figure 5). The perceptual
drivers for the moon illusion and the micropsia of Stan’s periscopic display must include oculomotor components,
but, clearly include higher visual processing components. That tangled story is left to a future detailed presentation.
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Figure 4. Effects of full field optical density filters on both focal distance and relative moon size judgments.
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Figure 5. Bivariate plot of measured relative moon size as a function of outward focus (Acosta, 2004).
Conclusion
Stan saw his 87th year satisfied that his work relating visual accommodation to the perception of the size of distant
objects had been well done and that our latest effort had pulled much of his prior work into a cohesive and
comprehensible framework. To the very end he was excited about the next great idea and insistent that we needed to
get on with the next important bit of research and that—with that twinkle in his eye—the answers were out there—
ripe for the picking. That was Stan.
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